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Prices and decorations may vary without notice. Prices do not include GST.

CAFE STYLE BISCUITS 

Homemade butter 
biscuit coated with 
chocolate smarties for 
the kids.

Chunky pieces of fruit 
mixed with oats, almonds 
and sesame seeds

Lifestyle Biscuit (227)                                     $10.25 box

Homemade butter 
biscuit with raspberry 
jam and a vanilla  
icing centre. 

Monte Carlo (224)                                         $10.25 box

Homemade butter biscuit 
with generous amounts of 
Choc Chips.

Chocolate Chip (220)                                    $10.25 box

Generous amounts of 
macadamia nuts and white 
chocolate bits encased in a 
homemade butter biscuit.

Macadamia & White Chocolate (221)          $10.25 box

Chocolate biscuit  
with chocolate pieces  
and drizzled with two 
types of chocolate. A 
chocoholics biscuit. 

Triple Choc (222)                                            $10.25 box

(Box of 6 – Price per item) 

Homemade butter 
biscuit coated with 
chocolate smarties  
for the kids.

Kids Smartie Biscuits (226)                           $10.25 box

Passionfruit butter biscuit 
with passion  
fruit icing centre.

Passionfruit Cream (225)                                $10.25 box

Fancy shortbread biscuit 
with a tantalising lemon  
icing filling. 

Melting Moment (223)                                   $10.25 box

A deliciously healthy 
treat, full of apple, 
banana, coconut and 
pure organic cacao nibs.

Choc Cacao Biscuit (229)                              $10.25 box

CAFE STYLE FILLED BISCUITS
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A strong full bodied coffee blend with a rich creamy mocha, fresh orange 
and chocolate finish. Using some of the best coffee beans from around the 
world.

Coffee Beans (1kg)                               $26.50 per bag

Decaf Coffee Ground (500g)   $18.50 per bag

Coffee Machine Cleaner 
Evo-Cafetto 500g     

$14.30 per Item

Coffee Chocolate (1kg)     

$7.20 per Item

Lychee & Green Tea Frappulicious Syrups 2L .........................................................$17.25
Mango, Guava & Lychee Frappulicious Syrups 2L  .................................................$17.25
Tropical Twist Frappulicious Syrups 2L ...................................................................$17.25
Pomegranate & Raspberry Frappulicious Syrups 2L ..............................................$17.25

Golden Tumeric Elixir 750ml  ..............................................................................................$20.47 
Matcha Green Tea 750ml  .....................................................................................................$20.47

Vanilla Syrup 750ml ............................... $12.00
Caramel Syrup 750ml ............................ $12.00
Hazelnut Syrup 750ml  .......................... $12.00
Irish cream Syrup 750ml  ...................... $12.00
Turkish delight Syrup 750ml ................ $12.00
Coconut Syrup 750ml  ........................... $12.00
Mint Syrup 750ml  .................................. $12.00
Choc Orange Syrup 750ml  .................. $12.00
White Chocolate Syrup 750ml ............. $12.00
Chai Elixir Syrup 750ml  ....................... $13.65 
Chilli Spice Syrup 750ml  ...................... $12.00

Vanilla Syrup 1.5L  .................................. $18.60
Caramel Syrup 1.5L  ............................... $18.60
Hazelnut Syrup 1.5L   ............................. $18.60
Chai Elixir Syrup 1.5L   .......................... $21.50                                      
Pump for Coffee Syrup  .........................   $4.75

Alchemy Coffee Syrups                        

Frappulicious Syrups

Elixirs
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GATEAUX & TORTES

Traditional four layers of rich chocolate cake with fresh cream and morello 
cherries. Coated with dark chocolate ganache and decorated with maraschino 
cherries.

Blackforest Torte (102)       

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 3.4kg approx $53.45 $3.34pp 16 

Low fat for the health conscious, traditionally made with walnuts, fresh carrot 
and pineapple making a delicious moist cake.

Carrot Cake (103)                        

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.9kg approx $36.45 $2.28pp 16

Rich chocolate cake with white and dark ganache layers. Dark chocolate coats 
this elegant rich cake. Decorated with dark chocolate flakes and our own 
handmade white hearts.

Death by Chocolate (105)              

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10”/25.4cm 3.25kg approx $53.45 $3.34pp 16 

SWEETS

Rich moist fudge cake which dips in the middle. Filled high with pink  
and white marshmallow and topped with mint chocolate mousse. Coated  
in dark chocolate ganache.

Choc/Mallow Fudge (104)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10”/25.4cm 2.47kg approx $44.75 $2.80pp 16 

A delicious blend of banana and pineapple cake sliced through the centre with 
cream cheese icing and pieces of fresh mango. Decorated with cream cheese 
icing and shredded coconut.

Hummingbird Cake (106)             

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.75kg approx $36.45 $2.28pp        16

Authentic rich moist cake decorated with dark chocolate ganache, flooded with 
chocolate fudge and garnished with dark chocolate shavings.

Mississippi Mud (107)                      

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.68kg approx $47.65 $2.98pp 16 
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Traditional. Delicious flavours of coffee, rum and Italian mascarpone, 
on layers of homemade savoiardi biscuits, coated with chocolate ganache, 
garnished with white chocolate sails and chocolate truffles.

Tiramisu (108)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.14kg approx $47.65 $2.98pp 16 

Multiple layers of delicious red velvet cake, covered with a sweet cream cheese 
frosting.

Red Velvet Torte (110)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10”/25.4cm 2.1kg approx $36.45 $2.28pp       16

GATEAUX & TORTES (CONTINUED)

Caramel lovers rejoice!  
Microwave for 20 seconds to enjoy another dimension of caramel fantasy.

White Choc Caramel Mud (109)        

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.8kg approx $47.65 $2.98pp 16 

Delicious moist chocolate cake, masked in a white icing. Deliciously simple.

Chocolate Layer Cake (111)        

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.25kg approx $36.45 $2.28pp 16 

Delicious vanilla sponge with buttercream. Comes with Happy Birthday written 
on top of cake.

Vanilla Sponge Happy Birthday Cake (112)        

Size Weight $ RRP Portions

8” / 20.3cm 800g approx $19.80 - 10-14

Delicious chocolate sponge Happy Birthday cake, complete with writing.

Chocolate Happy Birthday Cake (113)        

Size Weight $ RRP Portions

8” / 20.3cm 900g approx $19.80 - 10-14
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GLUTEN FREE

Classic hazelnut meringue layered cake with a hazelnut/chocolate filling  
and covered with dark chocolate ganache.

Hazelnut Meringue Torte (122)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.1kg approx $47.65 $2.98pp 16

Moist almond/orange layer atop a rich chocolate layer smothered in a rich 
chocolate ganache.

Jaffa Cake (123)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 3kg approx $59.45 $3.72pp 16 

Delicate blend of oranges, almond and coconut moistened with sweet orange 
syrup.

Orange Syrup Cake (124)               

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 1.8kg approx $39.30 $2.46pp 16

Moist almond based cup 
cake flavoured  
with fresh oranges.                       
Box of 12                         
90g Approx Each

Orange Almond Cup Cake (121)             $29.05 Box

Traditional light and fluffy 
individual almond friands 
flavoured with your preference 
of blueberry, raspberry, 
mango or chocolate.                                       
Box of 6                                        
100g Approx Each 

Friands        $16.85 Box

Raspberry (133)Mango (132)Chocolate (131)Blueberry (130)

Moist almond based 
cup cake with rich 
chocolate flavour.                                 
Box of 12                             
90g Approx Each 

Choc Almond Cup Cake (120)                $29.05 Box

Note: Baked in premises that use wheat flour.

Juicy blueberry and 
apple chunks combined 
with almonds and honey. 
145g Approx Each 
Box of 6     

Blueberry, Apple and Almond (187)         $20.15 Box

Box of 6 - price per item

Generous amount 
of dates combined 
with sweet honey 
and a hazelnut meal.                                                                  
145g Approx Each 
Box of 6 

Hazelnut Date and Honey (188)              $20.15 Box

GLUTEN FREE MUFFINS
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Coffee flavoured  bottom layer, top layer a creamy vanilla decorated with cocoa and 
chocolate spoons.

Cappuccino (160)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.23kg approx $46.15 $2.88pp 16

Chunky chocolate pieces combined with peppermint. Topped with a chocolate 
swirl. Perfect to finish

Smooth creamy cheesecake filled with decadent biscuit chunks.

Choc Peppermint Swirl (161)

Cookies and Cream (162)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.18kg approx $46.15 $2.88pp 16

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.25kg approx $46.15 $2.88pp 16

CHILLED CHEESECAKES

A tangy bite gives a great aftertaste for those who don’t like it too sweet.

Jamaican Lime (163)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.31kg approx $46.15 $2.88pp 16 

Swirls of fresh raspberries and white chocolate pieces.

Raspberry / White Chocolate (165)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.4kg approx $46.15 $2.88pp 16

Traditional passionfruit flavour.

Passionfruit (164)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.36kg approx $46.15 $2.88pp 16
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BAKED CHEESECAKES

Zesty blueberry cheesecake, topped with blueberry glaze.

Blueberry Baked Cheesecake (155)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.77kg approx $47.10 $2.94pp 16

A traditional zesty baked cheesecake.

New York Baked Cheesecake (156)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.73kg approx $47.10 $2.94pp 16

A traditional baked cheesecake topped with a sweet raspberry glaze.

New York with Raspberry Glaze (157)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

10” / 25.4cm 2.8kg approx $47.10 $2.94pp 16

Available with a dark & white chocolate topping 
or with one of our delicious fruit flavoured glazes. 
(Blueberry, Lemon, Passionfruit, Raspberry).                                                                      
Box of 6                                                                          
150g Approx Each 

Mini Baked Cheesecakes                              $16.15 Box

Blueberry 
(150)

Chocolate 
(151)

Lemon 
(152)

Passionfruit 
(153)

Raspberry 
(154)

BOX CAKES Size- 40cm x 30cm x 5cm Portion- 30 Pieces = 6cm x 6cm

Apple Crumble 
(170) 
$37.20 / $1.24pp

Delicious red velvet cake, covered with 
a sweet cream cheese frosting. Sprinkled 
with red cake crumb

Red Velvet (175)            
$37.20 / $1.24pp

Traditionally made with walnuts, fresh carrot 
and pineapple making a delicious moist cake 
topped with cream cheese icing and crushed 
walnut pieces. 

Carrot (172)                     
$37.20 / $1.24pp

Melt in you mouth chocolate cake 
covered with chocolate ganache. 

Choc Supreme  
(171) 
$37.20 / $1.24pp

Fresh Apple pieces sitting atop a 
shortbread base and topped with a 
sweet crumble.
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SWEET PIES 

A thick pineapple mixture topped with a coconut blanc mange and a sweet 
meringue. 

Frangipani Pie (251)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

11” / 28cm 1.82kg approx $36.95 $2.31pp 16 

Our unique apple, sultana and cinnamon mixture in a lattice topped pie. 

Apple Pie (250)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

11” / 28cm 2.43kg approx $36.95 $2.31pp 16 

Smooth lemon filled pie with a decorative meringue top lightly toasted.

Lemon Meringue Pie (252)

Size Weight $ $ Per Portion Portions

11” / 28cm 1.375kg approx $36.95 $2.31pp 16 

Delicious moist 
banana flavoured cup 
cakes topped with 
passionfruit icing.                             
Box of 6                         
150g Approx Each

Hummingbird Cup Cakes (206)                           $14.50 Box

Traditional tasty red 
velvet cup cake topped 
with cream cheese icing.                             
Box of 6                       
150g Approx Each

Red Velvet Cup Cakes (207)                                         $14.50 box

CUPCAKES

Moist almond based cup 
cake flavoured  
with fresh oranges.                        
Box of 12                           
90g Approx Each

Orange Almond Cup Cake (121)                    $29.05 Box

Moist almond based 
cup cake with rich 
chocolate flavour.                         
Box of 12                      90g 
Approx Each

Choc Almond Cup Cake (120)                        $29.05 Box

Chocolate cupcakes 
topped with our very 
own white vegan icing.                                 
Box of 6                            
150g Approx Each

 Chocolate Cup Cakes (208)                                         $14.50 Box

Sweet cupcake filled with 
Oreo biscuit topped with a 
cookies and cream icing 
Box of 6                            
150g Approx Each

Cookies & Cream Cup Cake (211)                           $14.50 Box
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Homemade caramel  
mix topped with a dark 
chocolate filigree.

Caramel (262)                                                $18.80 Box

Classic tangy  
citrus mix.

Homemade caramel topped 
with fresh banana slices and 
generous amounts of cream, 
finished with a sprinkle of 
nutmeg.

Banoffee (266)                                                $18.80 Box

Our own apple, sultana 
and cinnamon mix,  
with lattice top.

Apple (260)                                                     $18.80 Box

Smooth lemon  
filled tartlet topped  
with meringue  
lightly toasted. 

Lemon Meringue (264)                                  $18.80 Box

Roasted macadamias in 
a corn syrup caramel.

Macadamia (265)                                          $18.80 Box

Homemade custard and 
apple with a sprinkle of 
nutmeg.

Apple & Custard (261)                                  $18.80 Box

TARTLETS (Box of 6 – Price per item) 95mm Diameter

Citrus (263)                                                      $18.80 Box

PUDDINGS
(Box of 8-Price per item) Our Individual self-saucing puddings are designed for microwave heating to soften  
and enhance the flavours. Microwave for 20sec for the best taste

A delicious moist white 
chocolate caramel  
cake smothered with white 
chocolate and drizzled caramel.                                                                                  
8 Per box                                         
110g Approx Each

Caramel Mud Pudding (200)                            $14.10 Box

A rich moist pudding 
topped with chocolate 
Ganache and a  
marbled chocolate sail.                                               
8 Per box                                         
110g Approx Each

Chocolate Mud Pudding (201)                        $14.10 Box

         

Rich date pudding topped 
with caramel cream 
and a date for garnish.                          
8 Per box                                         
110g Approx Each

Sticky Date Pudding (202)                            $14.10 Box

Roasted pecans in a 
sweet caramel.

Pecan (267)                                                    $18.80 Box
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SLICES

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 114g $1.96pp $23.50 12

Biscuit base with baked apple and cinnamon cheesecake centre and cream cheese 
icing.

Apple Cheesecake Slice (230)

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 112g $1.96pp $23.50 12

Coconut biscuit base with a vibrant green peppermint centre topped with dark 
chocolate and shredded coconut. 

Choc Mint Slice (235)

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

9.5 / 8 / 6cm 86g $1.72pp $27.55 16

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

9.5 / 8 / 6cm 89g $1.72pp $27.55 16

Gluten Free moist chocolate and almond cake topped with chocolate ganache 
and toasted flaked almonds.

Chocolate Almond Slice (232)

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 89g $1.96pp $23.50 12

Traditional carrot cake topped with cream cheese icing and crushed walnuts.

Carrot Cake Slice (231)

Coconut biscuit base with homemade caramel centre topped with dark chocolate 
ganache. Perfectly sweet.

Chocolate Caramel Slice (233)

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Portion Slices Per Box

9.5 / 8 / 6cm 71g $1.72pp $27.55 16

(Available per box)

Base of coconut, cherries and condensed milk topped with dark chocolate.

Choc Cherry Slice (234)
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Sweet biscuit base topped with mixture of coconut and caramel browned to 
perfection.  

Coconut Caramel Slice (237)

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 114g $1.96pp $23.50 12

Shortbread base with a caramel centre covered with roasted macadamias drizzled 
with dark chocolate.

Macadamia Slice (238)

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 114g $2.30pp $27.55 12

American Brownie Slice (236)

A rich dark American brownie slice, filled with pecans and walnuts, topped with 
icing sugar.

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 83g $2.13pp $25.50 12

Rocky Road Slice (239)

Chocolate biscuit base with homemade marshmallow, cherries, coconut and nuts all 
coated in dark chocolate. 

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 114g $1.96pp $23.50 12

Chocolate biscuit base with a New York baked cheesecake centre, topped with sour 
cream and dark chocolate mix with a splash of white chocolate for decoration. 

Triple Treat Slice (240)

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 114g $2.13pp $25.50 12

Fresh puff pastry, with homemade French vanilla custard topped with a vanilla icing.

Vanilla Slice (241)

Size (LxH) Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

8cm / 3.5cm 128g $2.13pp $25.50 12

SLICES (CONTINUED)  (Available per box)
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SLICES (CONTINUED)  (Available per box)

7 per pack

Our own special  
recipe of rum-soaked 
fruit and cake. Available 
all year round.

Rum Balls (205)                            50g approx / $8.85 Pack

12 per box

Our own moist scratch 
buttermilk scone 

Plain Scones (215)                        95g approx / $15.20 Box

6 per box 

Vanilla custard filled 
Choux pastry, with 
chocolate drizzled over 
the top.

Vanilla Éclairs (203)                   110g approx / $7.20 Box

6 per box

Traditional lamington.  
A moist vanilla sponge dipped 
in chocolate and rolled in 
desiccated coconut.

Lamington (210)                          110g approx / $10.90 Box

Bakery Apple Slice (242)

Homemade shortbread pastry top and bottom, with a sweet baked  
apple centre.

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

5cm / 5cm 110g $1.98pp $17.80 9

INDIVIDUALS

12 per box

Our own moist scratch 
buttermilk scone recipe 
full of sultanas. 

Fruit Scones (216)                        95g approx / $15.20 Box

6 per box 

Chocolate custard filled 
Choux pastry, with 
chocolate drizzled over 
the top.

Chocolate Éclairs (204)               110g approx / $7.20 Box

DF

GFDelicious Chocolate mixed 
with wholesome dates, walnuts, 
almonds & coconut

Choc coconut protein ball (176)                  $11.99 Box

30g EachWeight
Portions Per Box 8

GFApple and dates combined with 
pure canadian maple syrup and 
a hint of nutmeg and cinnamon

Spiced apple protein ball (177)                     $11.99 Box

30g EachWeight
Portions Per Box 8

DF

GFChunky pieces of almond 
combined with a mixture of 
fruits and nuts rolled in crushed 
pecans.

Coconut & almond protein ball (178)         $11.99 Box

30g EachWeight
Portions Per Box 8

Chocolate biscuit base topped with a delicious cookies and cream cheesecake 

Cookies & Cream Slice (243)

Size Weight $ Per Portion $ Per Box Slices Per Box

7cm / 6cm 100g $2.29pp $34.45 15
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Mini Muffins (approx 70g)               
$18.50 Per Box  

(12 per box)

Blueberry (195)

Box of 6 - price per itemMUFFINS

Juicy blueberry and 
apple chunks combined 
with almonds and honey. 
145g Approx Each

Blueberry, Apple and Almond (187)                $20.15 box

Box of 6 - price per box

Generous amount 
of dates combined 
with sweet honey 
and a hazelnut meal.                                                                  
145g Approx Each

Hazelnut Date and Honey (188)                       $20.15 box

GLUTEN FREE MUFFINS

Banana pieces combined 
with a mixture of almonds, 
oats & walnuts. A fluffy 
and delicious health treat. 
140g Approx Each

Banana & Walnut Muffin (190)                        $16.85 box

Box of 6 - price per box

Pure Cocoa combined 
with almond milk, pure 
Canadian maple syrup and 
100% organic cacao nibs. 
140g Approx Each

Choc Cacao Muffin (191)                                  $16.85 box

VEGAN MUFFINS

Sweet apple mixed 
with cinnamon and 
topped with cinnamon 
sugar, mixed in our 
own muffin mixture.                      
145g Approx Each

Apple & Cinnamon (180)                                  $13.15 box

Sweet salted caramel 
encased in our sweet 
muffin mixture 
topped with a 
crisscross of caramel.                                                                 
145g Approx Each

Salted Caramel (184)                                           $13.15 box

Generous amounts of 
blueberries in our own 
mix and topped with 
a sweet blueberry gel.   
145g Approx Each

Blueberry (181)                                                    $13.15 box

Moist apple pieces mixed 
in our own muffin 
mixture and topped 
with a buttery crumble.                                          
145g Approx Each

Apple Crumble (185)                                          $13.15 box

Chocolate muffin mixed 
with dark chocolate 
pieces, cooked to 
perfection and drizzled 
in dark chocolate.      
145g Approx Each

Triple Chocolate Chip (182)                               $13.15 box

Generous amounts of 
raspberries mixed with white 
chocolate pieces in our own 
muffin mixture and topped 
with drizzled white chocolate.                                                              
145g Approx Each

Raspberry & White Chocolate (186)                $13.15 box

Zesty lemon muffin 
mixed with poppy 
seeds and finished with 
a light lemon glaze.                
145g Approx Each

Lemon Poppyseed (183)                                   $13.15 box

Choc Chip (196) Apple Crumble (197)
Raspberry White 
Chocolate (198)
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Low fat for the health-conscious, 
traditionally made with walnuts,  
fresh carrot and pineapple making  
a delicious moist cake, served  
topped with cream cheese icing  
and crushed walnuts.

Carrot Loaf (Iced Only) (142)

Weight $ Box $ Per Portion Portions

2kg $21.85 $1.37 16

Delicious flavours of orange  
and almond served with flaked 
almonds on top. 

Gluten Free Orange and Almond Loaf (145)

Weight $ Box $ Per Portion Portions

1.9kg $34.20 $2.14 16

Delicious banana & walnuts 
combined with only the best 
ingredients.

Vegan Banana & Walnut Loaf (147)  

Weight $ Box $ Per Portion Portions

1.9kg $34.20 $2.14 16

Unique banana loaf using fresh 
bananas and supplied either plain 
or topped with cream cheese icing 
and crushed banana chips. 

Banana Loaf (Iced-140 / Uniced-141)

Weight $ Box $ Per Portion Portions

2kg $20.00 $1.25 16




